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ten!don't know how it is but I am oyer head I always took her advice, for she was . clothe our perishing families. The suffer- -what I could with anu other corn I have ever seen.
and ears in debt. I owe the baker, the more provident and thougiitiui than i was,I generally plant the corn ? about we nrsi 01 amy,

and I have found the benefit of it She wasbutcher, the landlord and the grocer,
ing produced by the scarcity is great, twit
men have increased it tenfold by their own
wilfulness or improvidence The times
are hard it is true, but let us all be tempe

always looking ahead, and laying up some- -and the worst of it is, I cannot pay them.
How do you manage to keep up f thing or otner tor winter, which you Know

is iiivariably more or less hard times with rate, industrious, saving and managingJ nomas. I must tell you in my own

and place the hills five feet apart -- eacn way, anu
have two stalks in a hill. I can supply you with
all the seed you may need,, and I suppose I have
ncrw in my corn-hou- se fifty, & perhaps more stalks
with the corn on them as it grew in the field, and
none with less than our, I and some 'six or seven,

ears on them. I 'will with! pleasure send you some
of these stalks, and also some seed corn, if I can

eet an oDDortunitv. ! '

and we will then find hard times made earoundabout way, so you must not get out poor people.
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sy. hew York Evening Star.James 1 guess you nnd it hard timesof patience, it it is a long story. As 1

find the monev,I must begin with my to buy flour by the barrel now, for twelve
dollars is a good round sum to take out of

Earlv last snriner. I let George Law, Esq. of Bal- -

from1 their position in a perfect state; though 'the
dog, being in & laying posture upon a flat rock, it
win undoubtedly be a difficult task to remove it en-injur- ed.

The human bodies appear to be those of
men probably hunters. Their clothing can liardljr
be distinguishedbut still it is evident that too was
in a measure turned to stone. They are described
thus one sitting, with the head leaned as it were
against a projecting-rock- , and the f other standing,
with a epear balanced in his hand, as thoughixe was
surprised, and had just started on a quick waBxj

The dog lies as ifcouched in terror, or about to make
a springbut the features or body are not distinct
enough to determine which position; ' !

This wonderful formation cannot be accounted
for in any other way than that these persqna were
buried by some convulsion of nature. The cave) in
which they were found is full 125 feet ipto the ,

mountain, and is situated about a mile and a Kail
beyond what is called Mammoth Grotto, in a direct
line. The entrance to the place is difficult, aud it
is thought that it was never before attempted at all.
At the foot of the entrance of the cave is a consid-
erable brook of water, which appears to gather from

a labouring man's purse, at one time and
limnrn nitw' bnvft noma of this seed com : he sent

tor mne article too.

self first, although my wife is the main-
stay of the management. First, I tend
strictly to my business, keep out of tav-

erns and grog shops both day and night,
and spend all my evenings at home.

it to his friend in Illinois, with instructions how to
Thomas. We manage this part pretty

BEAUFORT HARBOR.
From the Newbern Spectator.

Mr. Editor As Beaufort is now at-
tracting the attention of a great portion
of the citizens of North Carolina, & pro-
mises, if its advantages can be generally
known, to be soon connected bv a Rail

easily, for we do without it. Wefye bought
manage it. A few weeks jsince he informed me
that the increase was one hundred and' twenty
bushels on an acre ,-

- that there was no corn in Il-

linois like it, and that it produced more fodder than
anv other kind. I have sucblied many friends with

no flour by the pound or barrel, sance it gotAnu an me money I earn lgive to my
above six dollars. We can't attord a highwife, and she lays in all our food and

clothing. I take some credit, to myselfseed, corn, but some of them have planted it with

until countermanded.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
Not exceeding gt.rteen line, will be inserted three

times lor aJDallar; and twenty-fiv- e cents for each

subseqntntpublication : those of greater lengthen
r proportion. If the number of insertions be not

marked on them; they will be continued until or.
'i dered out and charged accordingly

er pripe than this.
James.- - Oh I I suppose you do as we do,

live! on baker's bread. .
Road with the West, and become a greatother corn, and will, I fear, find it degenerate. tor making such a choice ; she was a tir

dy, active and thrifty irl, and I thoughtI have latelv been inauired of. if this corn was commercial rort, we think no circumThomas. You are mistaken there.- -nOt rtrlhah other kinds 1 It is rather earlier she would make a good poor man's wife stance, which can contribute in the leastJames, I will give you a notion of our daicertainly not later. Corn planted in moist or wet Nobody ever saw her with silk gowns or degree to elevate its Harbor and Bar, all parts of it There is also a valley thence to the
ly fare, and you will then. see one reason recommend them tn Hip nntiroi nfand river, l he gentlemen wno nave maoe inis inieresi.tawdry artificials ; but she always look

ed as sweet, as clean and as fresh as i

soils will not ripen so quica as inai wnicu is plant-
ed on a dry soil. In the former, there will.'be found
jnore dampness in the cob, although the kernel may wealthy and enterprising men, should.'at l11? dUcove7u making active preparationswhy we find it easy to get along, ajul we

livei well too, I tell you. We rise pretty . I .- - . . . - . I IiriQ? IW1T LIM3 UOU1C1. WU1CU U1CV U11CUU U 11BVB
rose-bu- d just opening into full bloom. mis important crisis, be kept irom the New y0appear equally ripe in both. In the two last years

the wet seasons have injured much Corn that was early fur the winter time, for you knowused to feel very proud of her, when puuiic eye
The Barque Navarino, of near 250 tonsthe days are so short that we have to make

the best of the workins hours. My wifegallanting her from church on Sundays
her cottage bonnet, which she alway We make the following extract from the Speech

too early " lofted" or housed.
I believe I have answered most ofyour inquiries.

I hope I have not exaggerated I have no motive
burthen, laden with Naval Stores, sailed
from this port on the 1st inst. tor Liverbleached herself, was as white as any pf Mr, Bynom, in the House of Itepresentativea, on

the Abolition question :herhnrrn i. mv'nrincinal mod.: Should I fail to send lady's in thtt land, and tied under pool. Some of our citizens thought pro-
per, for the information of those interest Mr, B, said, so far as he was interested, It wouldyou some seed this spring, I will next summer ga- - chin with a single baiul of green ribbon;

not make the least difference to him, as a privatether some stalks with the corn, fodder, ana tasseis, her nicely ntted caiico or gingham llreSS

andjlgeta good deal done before break-
fast; As we do with two :meals a day in
winter, we are in no hurry to eat our first
onej, As to the third meal, tea or supper,
whichever you may call it, very few peo-
ple stand in need of it. It is eaten mostly
from habit, and to me it seems to be a sin
to eat when you are not hungry, but only
for eating sake. Rising early and working

ed, to notice what length of time this
vessel would require to ffet to sea, from man, to live in a separated or a united Government;and all. as they crow, and send to you, that you --her snow white cambric cape, or white but as a public man and an American statesman.

muslin shawl, and her neat shoe ant the place of her lading. They had the ne leit me deepest interest in me perpeimry oi iuo
Union, and the sacred fraternity of the States ; and .pleasure to hnd, that tn the short timestocking, made her look more beautifu

may judge yourself of the superiority of thia, over
the common kind of corn. Yours, &c.

,THOS. N. BADEN.
Hon. H. L. EtiswoxTH,'

Comm'r. of Patents, Washington City.
Selecting Seed, Corn. of thirty minutes after weihinsr anchor, it was that to which we must all come at last if thisto my eyes than all the silks, the jewelry

and the furbelows in the city could have
From the Rutherford Gazette done. It was a happy day, James, when

with a fair though very moderate breeze, question ever gained the ascendancy in the CongTes

she was safe at sea, when the Pilot left fT,'!'V pelled to thmr' gtve upher. By him we are authorized to Jwnsay, pr0perty or die .Union. Ws there ugleJ. G. Btnum, Esq : I married her ; but I have seen still hap- -
HARD TliUUES MADE EASY.

at a job gives me a keen appetite, and I
am always glad to 'hear the call to break-
fast, j But indeed even the sight of our ta
ble would make even a dyspeptic feel hun-
gry. My wife has a knack of making ev-

ery thing look tempting. The clean white

mat twenty minutes, with a fresh breeze, roan in the nation so ignorant as not to know whatpier ones since, lor every day that 1 live
would have been a suthcient time to eet would be their unanimous decision on that subject!

James. Good morning, Thomas ; I clear of the bar. The tide was thpn at 6", said he, I repeat it, without fear of; contradic

I have jgst received the enclosed letters,
on the subject of selecting' and planting the best
kind of Seed Corn .-

- and as I take a deep and abid-

ing interest in every thing appertaining to farming,
I hope you will publish them for the purpose of dif-

fusing all the information you can to enable oui

I have cause to thank God for such a
treasure as she is to me. It is an old
saying, James, but a true one, that ahave not seen you for in age before; how ts Imvest ehh. nnrl tKo loact ,onU f tion, that theTe is not a man to the South of lh

tabic cloth shining with the eloss of the Potomac, thatwould not be looked on as a traitor.do you manage to keep your head above man and his wile must both null one end waier on the bar was 18 leet.smortthins: iron : the white earthenwarewater these hard times ; tor 1 am prettyFarmers (who constitute the mam pillars ot uov lhe lacilities ot this Port for carryingot the rope anu, indeed, it they only Inlaws, whose y azinp- - is nnliahecl hv thetell you. . - ii -j a n - t j I'Von a commerce witn the world have been

that would hesitate in .deciding against the contban
anee of this Union under such circumstances. 3uch
a one could not live amongst us, and it is for th
Eastern and Northern abolitionists to ress us to
make this most sad decision. What, then, will be

set hold ot the njxht enil and pull the towel until it looks like a coat ofrnraent) to raise the greatest quantity of fruit from near being drowned , I
the least labor, and in the best possible manner. I Thomas. Why, . . ...... . I - - - m ttries, my wife and I highly recommended by all who have viway, all will go on brisk enough. aml the brishtlv cleaned knives and forks4m no speculative or experimental farmer ; I go for make out to swim along, though it re- -

sited lieaulort4 and a great deal, we ext i I rpractical and useful farming," and believe the mlor- - A good wife is a prize, I tell you, and if laid beside them, sets off a table; fit for a
I had nut such an one as I have, I might kins to set down to. As soon as I come

their condition! Will they have liberated oneanu manage- -quires a good ueai oi care pect, will continue to be s;tid in its favor,mation contained and imparted in these two letters, slave rnorel Will.it not be placed farther out ofment. but we think this circumstance alonewill at least put a large and valuable class of peo-- have been by this time, a poor drunken in, Mary places in the middle a dish of their power ever to do this ? Will they not have toJamcs. Care and management won't should speak enough to those who nowpie to reflecting and improving our mode ot culti vagabond. smoRinjr hot Indian cakes. i?ht a a feath- - decide, too, on this great alternative 1 . Will ywy
mend these times, I know : so a man not have to decide whether they will remain mem.lave the power, with little exertion, toAbout a year or two after I was married, er, arid baked a delicate, beautiful brown,miht as well give up trying, and live by raise up here a flourishing Sea-por- t. hereof this jnion with the slaVehoIding States, era man who was a fellow journeyman re- - and then pours me out, a cud of arood cof--

vation. Kespectfullv, yours,
JAMES GRAHAM.

Washington, Feb. 14, 1837.1

Patent Office, Jan. 30, 1837.

r stealing, for noth Where is there, on the ScmtiPrn cnast iuu ... " v i"T7 . . . . . . i I 1 m W . 1 A. . ft. m I n n .Aing else will help u?.
turned to the city and hired a house next fee. Could a man wish for a nicer break-t- o

ours. He was a good-nature- d, lively fel- - fast than this? It makes me feel hungry
low, and for old acquaintance sake, I often to think of it. My wife i knows how to

ol the United States, a harbor from which L.- -
m-.ti- ,.;F

- mnIlfc-Ar- ;- w thimThomas. -- Come, James, I don't likeHearing of some great improvements that hrd large vessels can get to the 'Ocean with it io '9. se with the Southern states;to hear you talk so if even you are jesting.been made in the common Corn I addressed a let- - such salety and lacilitv as from the Har- - & what will become of those creat sources of wealth.dropped in to see him after my work was make four or five different! kinds of cakes
, ter t6';Mr. Baden? a highly respectable gentleman James. It's no jest, lorn, I tell you, bor of Beaufort. f enterprise, and even sustenance to n great part pf

In Maryland, to ascertain what facts I could on the done. He was very tond ot all kind ot and bread out of Indian meal, and I don't
gatherings, groups of men around the tav- - know which "13 most delicious th'ey are all'tis a bitter truth. Why, what can poor The ship Navarino. we should nbservp. their population.

subject. man An ivhon th ri r Y h 3 v i pui'rtf thlno-- To a New England roan, human nature cannotis owned irr New York, and has beenern uoor, evening ciuds, political meetings, as lar Detore your dry and husky bakers
acaovofh. The exneriment' of Mr. Baden shows their own way. 1 hey've raised

.
the pn loaded at this place by an enterprizingon;., uuu ne Tva.uu veiy lonu 01 tiispuunir noai as a cookic is oeiore a: stale .snip Dis. . t, I

conceive a project more suicidal and
than that now agitated by the religious fanatics and
priesthood of the Eastern and Northern States.-.--most clearly what can be done to improve setds, by ce s ol every ini ng iiour twelve uonars a5out public men and government, and cuit.i And then our dinners They are citizen, ot your town, to whose efforts in

t Xadvancing the commercial character of Biit such a policy-coul- onjy be expected, when
politicians were prompted to action by the eihorta
lions of women and children. It is not in the field.

our Port we wish the most ample success.
carefully selecting each year the be,t kind raised, a barrel, wood twelve uonars a cord, rents thought he knew how every man should act, very plain, but a corporation one is notTheoretical opinions sustain Mr. Baden but few extravagant, and every kind of provision from thc President down to the street in- - more or served up, I know.

St d0ULWh,at TUhSperlh iT 'i 1 induV m,f th a f
ti,. uir- - -- flp. UraaA f : men have no more duces much thirst, ca for a tw ee a week, hut evrv other dnv wpfirct nor is it in the cabinet, where the council of lovely

jnals have been crowned with great success, especi- - tn do with it than you or 1. It you want glass to moisten his organs of speech, sxj'as set down to as nice a dish of soup as you Wilmington & Raleigh Rail Road.
woman has been found most potent; to adorn her
sex, she is destined for a different sphere, and it Is,

for the want of men, -
.

any m xuropp. 1 avau myseu ai ias opponunuy to quarrei, g iu mc iaujtc. s ouu anvt t0 sei t)em going airesn. 1, too, soon be- - could wish to eat, and then we have placed
fo send you a small sample of the Corn. mentioned buffet them for not bringing forth good Uan to love the excitement of "hearin? and before us a laro-- e rlish of th hest nntn tnic The last Wilmington Advertiser conliv f Ttarlon- - T nrill: Anlir oirl fKal T KavA I I . .r rtr il ! C.I.I, t 1. . i.l I a. I . rti i -

' That women become most mannish grown, '

And assume the part that men should act alone.T.j ... . ,
. i r.rnns on ineir ue us ia&L year ; leu ineiu (thinner snme new hinw." nm tn tniinw Jr.w Mnrr ttinwo hr tn tains a detailed statement of the proceedpotato.. . 1 o wyi . 1 v vuvn, i.versed with several persons who have planted the tell the, abolitionists not a single objectg treated to the. . .. i i lit v hi n a. s c l ui i asija iit tuM i uiLruKs uo- - h k i i iJi i iiiu-hiii- i ih ii and that is what few people; do. I have' iiauen corn : and Uie concurrent orunion ot all J --i. 1 r;. . j: .1 .i a 1 1 ii. - a : I ... . ings of the Stockholders of this Company, Jj6,11"

at their special meeting held on the 2rth 0facivn
One ni";ht three or four seenisome men sitting down with a Dlateofsustains the statement made in the letter. I have cause tney am nut uesimy u uie hj in ensnaring poisons. contended for could they accomplish, short

war. and one, too, that would drench the--

uit. together with the Iqcid and pomprea few samples, at the Patent Office, of corn raised! the wheat, and make a good covering ot 0t us were seated around a table at a tav- - water fcoaked, waxy potatoes before them,
in this neighborhood, which has four and five years jstfow for it in the winter and fine grow- - jern, engaged in a warm discussion, and the and a little dirty looking salt in a cuj or hensive Report of Mr, . Lazarus, Pre

fairest fields of this great Republic, with brothers
bipod ; and that they are stupid, silly, idle creatures
who dream pf the contrary. Where then will be
found their women and' children, who crowd this

n. a siam; ana i expect soon some stams contain-- 1 n(r weather lor it in the summer. Ihen rombottle was kept plying from one to another, broken saucer, and I have pitied them f
d- - until we all had become quite intoxicated, my hieart. Why it's no wonder they

sident pro tern, respecting its affairs. It,ng81x seven, ana eigat ears, n mis com were ' grumble because our cities are so rap com appears that this work, so vitally impor
House with silly petUjons f Where their priests!tant to the entire lower section of thela increasing in population, that the for- - I had so fetely become a brandrdrinker, plainof hard fare. Mary has her salt eel- -

labor. I hope some pubhc spirited citizens will 1 ests have been cleared for miles & miles that I was more anected than the others, lars filled with clean snow white salt, nice- - In the tented field 1 No, sir, but skulking, shiver-
ing, shrinking from danger and responsibility, andState, is prosecuted vvith a vigor and eh

ry to improve wheat, oats, barlevi and other srrains. around them to provide wood for the peo- - and had to be carried home. My wite was ly smoothed over with our little bone salt ergy which insure its speedy and success- - evep then denying the part that they had once takenI avail myself of the opportunity tw mendon triple, and it has becoroeo scarce and high still up, anxiously waiting my return. spoons fancifully shaped out by myself, tul completion. the ttenort states that n getting up this tragic drama. Will then-wome- n

introduction of the Italian Spring Wheat with great PnCed that in all States they are begin-- ! When they knocked at the door she open- - and she sets theseone on each side the dish,
SUCCeSS. A friend nf minA in mtemll. .. - . . .. ' I .1 ; 1 xi 1 1 . . .1 I .1 ai 1 .1 f 7052 shares have been subscribed, on tnen be seen m the field, amid the clangor of arm

whirh CQi Q1 K7 Kouo u. ...,.i and the shouts oj victory, or beard in their cabins?tU u,.. t. l i mi.- - ninz to uis lor coai. oecausc iiiiere are so i it, auu aa own an uw iaiu nc n iuc i vviui uie suwuhs miu" auiu? ineiu. Ana
Ti,: 4ti -

' 'n .i- - - o. mth the cries of their children around themJ , Letii rcai lurtv uusutus on an acre. a uis cram i " I

is heavy ; makes good flour yields well and the Kevv trees t0 cut llown 5 "then go to tioor, they shrunk away to their own mis- - the pjotatoesit would make your niouth c,.t.cs uie .o iipaiiy io uie had Uthe harly sons ofew England, who barecrop avoids all the danger of wintry freezinff. I the ships loaded with emigrants and tell erable wives. My poor Mary did not ut- - water to see them. Mary knows the very suoscnption ol two -- n tlis ol its Capital, tfe or nothirnr to do with eettinar up this;i&icit
anu tne JUirectors were authorized to ment. but on whom alone the brunt ot war jrouwnave oruercu a quantity of this corn and wheat to them to go back to tneir own Country, jici a wuiu ui iwiiimdim ur icpiuacn, uui intern nine winrn uiey ougiic io ue taKCll

boshipped to Indiana, and intend to try both on fur thpv rrpatp such a demand for houses I undressed me and helped me to bed. The up, and when they ouffht to be eaten: and iest, if acted out, answer this!make the necessary application for itthe.fihesoilofthe Wabash valley, the ensuing sum-- as to those without tenants hard to next mornin": when i awoke, the recollec- - whether they are roasted, or boiled, as soon also, to re-op- en Books for subscriptionmer. lam Tours, very respectfalJ.! . , t .,f rftIIPiA Vorv hio-h- . 1 tion of the last nisht made me hate mvself. as vou break the skin or it cracks onen nf Nahant Bank. Isaac Story, Esq. hasHRTtfPV T. V.T.T.SWnnTTT UU CUII UUU (IIV IV1II0 VI V'NiWW f V I 1 ZD J I J ' - f " for tne residue ot the capital stock. It
B, Re careful to dant this corn in a. nlace'bv The rich men are not in fault here, i veiuureu io sieai a giance at my wue tontsei tney iook as wnue insiue as snow-;- - resigned his office as Cashier of Nahantis determined to establish, as soon as thesee it she were awake. I ears were trick- - balls.f These, with a pitcher of Dure fresh Bank, Lynn, and d ward S. Dayis, Esq.itself. When good seed is planted in a field with James, and indeed if it were not for them

poor seed, the former will degenerate. ! H. L. E. what would have become of hundreds and ing down her cheeks, and her red, swol-- j water, make up our second meal, and with
necessary arrangements can be made, a
line of stages between Wilmington and
TT I C . . ...en eye-lid- s and pale countenance showed our luealth and ood appetite, it is a lushundreds of poor wretches this winter

takes charge of the Institution, until
new Cashier shall be appointed. " The
cause of the failure of the Bank is to bothat she had been bitterly weeping for my cious'one. Whenever I return thanks to naiuax, in connection with one or more

Steamboats. The Halifax and Weldon
COPT OP KB. BIDM'i UTTER.

Near Nottingham, Prince George s Co. 7
January i!6. 1837.

who are fed and clothed by charity. We
would be worse off without wealthy men, sin and degradation, .through the live-lon- g God, at the close of-ou- r meals, my heart Road has beep incorporated in this Com found in the following,.which we copy

from the Boston Atlas :nignt. as soon as i stirred, she turned swells with gratetul teehng, tor all the goodI tell vou, iSIR: I received yours of the 14th, making
respecting the Maryland corn," iwhich you ier tace towards me, and taking lny hand, things with which HE lias so bountiiullv pany, and the Report states that about

400 laborers are employed on the Road .James. I don't believe this, not I. J.l 1 !,L x l a. 1 j 1 'i t : ' r " The capital of the Bank is one hun
understood 1 had raised. I have the pteasure to one locomotive is now here, another ivith

auuresseu uie wiui uie tenuerest exposiu- - i provnueq us,
lation, shewing me the precipice upon whose! James, Well, Thomas, I believe vou dred and fifty thousand dollars. It a piTom, I cannot argue the matter with

jf nave Drougni mis com to its b)gh state
verge I was treading, and beseeching me, follow the only way of making: hard times

. , , . . .?.L .11 iL. ' i c f a-
- I ii r .

of perfection by carefully selecting the best seed in Jou ' bQt 1 WISH you WOUIU come to some
the field for a long course of years, having especial f 0ur meetings and youd hear it proved
reference to those stalks which produced the most beyond doubt, that the rich are the cause

th e iron necessary for laying 30 miles of pears that Mr. H. A. Breed,, the Presi
track, is on the way from England, and dent of the Bank, is indebted to, it n
we hope to have 30 miles at this end com? more than two hundred thousand dollars,
pleted before the close of the present of which sum abort an hundred ami

wun an ine earnestness oi anection, to stop easy. ; muustry, economy and good inan-er- e

it was too late. She pointed to our agement will work miracles sure enough,ars. When the uear ooy, sleeping jn ois mtie cno pesiue and jl must try to ieaa a uitierent lite. 1
us, and told me what would be the raise-- 1 wish instead of runninsr about here and!!eS' S.0"1! thai which appeared sound that theountry would be ten times bet- - year, and, within the same time, to have fifty thousand, equal to the entire capU

tne Jtoau graueu to Waynesboro7, adis- - talot the Bank, was fraudulently oatain-tanc- e

of85 miles. At the North end, ed,not in the ordinary mode of discounts,
rable effect of such a wretched example. there,' to listen to the rnen haranguing a-- 1

was melted into contrition, and promised bout the hard times, and trying to inake
never to touch a drop again,and Ihave kept us poor men feel more bitter and discon- -

iuiiv np, navmg a regard to tne ueepest ana off without them.rbest color, as well as to the size ofthecob. In the
spring, before shelling the corn, I examined it again v homas' Vou could as 800n make me
and selected that which was best in all Respects. believe that they caused the cholera, or
n shelling the corn. I omitted tn lVft thft irTPOTilnr that vnii ran ntimn uatiir mil- - nf flrv

we expect to have the Road completed but by taking out the money, and I ear
fromEnfield to Weldon, 0 miles.my fVQRD. I felt so much self reproach, 1 tented under them, that I had attended tokernels at both the large and smaJl ends, I have well, as to heliPVP. plthpr thp. one or the when X hrst awoke, that 1 could not have my business and tried to make the best ofcarefully fallowed this mode of selecting seed com REMARKABLB DISCOVERY.borne hers. Had she scolded or used harsh 1 them. Spouting about the scarcity won't

ing memorandum checks, which were en?
tered in the accounts of theBank. a;-cash- .

Hezekiah Uhase & Co. nad drawri
from the Bank fifteen thousand "dbllarf
in the same way. Other individuals,; lib

appears, whose names are not mentioned

other. Why, James, suppose there were
no such men, where would we all find
employment ? I am surejvif it were wot
for them, you would not: sell chairs-- e- -

language iny mortified pride would have make things more plenty, that's clear but
rebelled against it, and from a wicked spirit if we listen to it it will make us still grea- - From the ffamifron Tenn.J Observer,

It is well known to our readers that among the
many natural curiosities found in tbe pxtpnaivp rjtvaa did the same-thing-

, though not to an exr
of oppositional might have been driven to ter sufferers, for the' more idle itime we
continue my downward course. But, God spendjthe less money will be coming in.
blessher ! her gentle affection and judicious I don't know how it is, Thomas, but when

nough in a year to ond you in cloaths.

iur twenty er twenty-thre- e years, and still continueto do so. When I first commenced, it! was witha common kind ef com, for there was nbhe other in
this part of the country. If any . other ' person uru
lertook tbeirame experiment,! did not hpar of it ; J
lo not believe others ever exercised the patience to
ring the experiment to the present state of per-leclio- n,

At first, I was troubled to find stalks with
ven two good ears dn them, perhaps one good ear

And one smalf one, or one gpodar and a "nubbin:"
ft was several vears hfor T

and grottoes in the vicinity of the Great Laurel tent to hazard the solvency .of the Ban I?And I know, that I shouldf have to let
my tools lie on the shelf? very long and Mess. Breed and Hezeki&h Chase &'Qojkindness saved me trom ruin. II listen to these speechifierS, they make
pretty often too. No, Jamesi" all grades And it was she too that taught me how to me feel wicketj. and devilish and ready to--

and stations, trail es and Ir.alHno. must be saving, vyiienever 1 used to receive aido any thinz 1 don't care how bad it is- .-
were indebted to the Bank more tban two
hundred and ; fifty , thousand s dollars.-The- ir

failure necessarily paused th flop?
page of (63' : iy'""if.--- :

great sum of money, there was always this j They nake me hate all r&h men,, and feelJ

Kidge, (Cumberland Mountains,) many human
skeletons and bones of animals have been discover-
ed, some of them in a, petried state. These caves
abound in prodigious, vaulted apartments and cham?
bers, exhibiting scenes of gloomy grandeur which
astonisbtbbeb)Uler, -- Several petrified trees hayc
also been discovered on the banks of the river near
inis ridge, as alsgr Tories of mammoths, and othejr
animals whose races are now extinct.

But the most remarkable discovery that has AVer

thin or that thing that J wanted to get for
fcenefit resulting from my efforts; howeverj at leqgth
the quality and quantity began to iaiproyfc an the
improvement was then VPrw nnlr? ' At nnooAnt T

as if Ijcould cut the throats of every one
of them. And they almost make rae dismyself or my wife. " Nothing that we ac

live and let live, for one can't do without
the other. The rich coultl not do with-
out the poor, and the poor still poorer
without therich. The times are hard
to be aure bui its ray maxim that a man
may ge along the. muddiest road, with

like ray own country too, its governmentT not pretend to lay up any need without it comes
and its laws, for instead of representing it

tually needed, but little selHnuuigencies,
that I thought I could afford, because j
happened to have plenty of cash on hand.

...laiss wnicnocar four,fiveor six ears. . Itoave seen stalks bearinor eitrbt para OnA f nn
An interesting child, the younger aon pf Mr, 8.

Greer, of Randolph comity, labopt f years old, late-

ly; while playing" with' a .large powder horn,' iiaas a prosperous, free and independent na-- been made in this part of the country-r-i-f not, theneighbors informed me that he had a single stalk out getting, in oyer his shoe-tOD- S. ifhe greatest natural curiosity, in, jhje worjd, was broughj i
. o J o4.W T. 1 a ; a!" 1will only take heed to his footsteps Andcur ui f, Mia m nei intendedxo seml the game to the Museom at Balutnora. In

tnowghtedlyiijrust tb rnoqui o n imp ine pip i
The eonsequenee may he anticipated ! The pow
der expoded wid p tremendous crash,, whicka
heiard two'Vlff 0ff blowing the horn to stoma, andj

the child and an older brother who was sitting he?.

aoamon to the number of ears; and of fourse the keep a sharp looK-ou- t.

T
' t' ;t. i i

mon ?Ta n WM f way. be

out whenever 1 proposed any thing o the
kind to Mary, she would say But, hus-
band, don't you think it would he better,
now we have, a little money before-han- d,

to get a barrel of flour, a hundred of meal;
a boy of soap, and a box of candles ; for
you know we can get these so much chea-
per and better: by the quantjty--o- r else we

tawic. -- jLjjwiii you wouiu snow me
t 1 ,ai " yie,ds mucn raore t"4 common

io ugni on j(uuuay, ux iu. uj wo raeuuu,c genr
tlemen with whom we are acquainted and who are"
now in town. They have been for several weeks
exploring the caves above alluded tofand gathering
Buch curiosities as they wished' to .carry Way with
them . - . ''.; . -- ..A

--Thewmdetfal diacovery whlch will now shortly
be presented to the public is three petrified bodies

how to get along, Torn, for I am deep in ihd hun. across xhe room i TBelh tha.dreil weret
h Z A, ed' Soln gentlemen, id whom

lion, mey teu us mat every iiimg is going,
to ruin, and that our laboring men are held
in slavery by the laws made by the aristo-cracy- .j

And" yet they tell us they are our
friendfr i

Thomas.-r- X hold no man to be my friend
who tryes (6 make me disconteedith my
lot; and excites fevil ;passibst;w)tiinf my
breast, which mayTeaatme itfto' 'rebellion
and crime j these maddened passions may
fill our prisons, but they will not feed or

considerably injured, and die yopnier one horribly1the mire and don't know how-t- o set out.
I used to think myself better off than you

Tor my wages as a journeyman were high

A etlcc' Mormedme theylshelled a
whiSi bu?heU ofars) of my kind of corn,
c?mmorir"",redraliUlc ethan fx bushels. The
eTonlv k,nIdK"VH measure aboutlve bush--

I redouble or nearly o, to

Cant. Josenh WTmao. who was one ofmight use this sum in beginning to lay 'up entire, one of a dog and two human bodies, one ofer man yours, and besides this, my fath of Andre, the night previoas to his execotioa, died
Woburn, Mass lately, aged W. 'r tthem holding a spear, It is believed by these gen

tlemen that all three of the bodies may bd removeder leu me something to begin with. I
our stock ot wood, tor it comes bard upon
us to have to buj all our wood in the win- - at

X- -


